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Frank Thompson <frank@azrhythmconnection.com> Thu, Jan 31, 2019 at 7:01 AM
Reply-To: frank@azrhythmconnection.com
To: jdavidhale@gmail.com

 

  

AZ Rhythm Connection Digest 
Take a Stroll Through The World of Music, Rhythm, Wellness and Other Stuff that Interests Us... 

Something interesting and different to read AND LISTEN TO every time.  And yes, you gotta dig around to find it! 
So grab a cup of coffee and snack and let's get into it!

Our categories are growing...

Upcoming AZRC Sponsored Workshops

Some really smart people sharing: Information for Life, Health, Home & Business now includes: 
The Business Law Guy: Neal Bookspan 

Real Estate Forum: Bob Nachman

Go Ahead..scroll through, dig around and find something you like to read or make you smile.  It's a hodgepodge!

 

 

     

 February 2019 

In This Issue
Captain Podcast
Jason and Frank Yappin'
Info For Life: Real Estate Forum
Info For Life: The Business Law
Guy:
AZRC Community Drum Circles
HealthRHYTHMS Basic Training
Ticket Giveaway
Throwback
AZRC Happenings
Drumming From the Heart
Passings...These Folks will be
Missed

PODCASTING

UPCOMING EVENTS

February Fundraiser
 

 
 

 Join us for an entertaining and inspiring concert to
 benefit those living on Pine Ridge Reservation, SD

 

What's Happening
at AZRC

 
First Sunday Drum

Circle at the Chandler
Public Library -

Downtown 
22 S. Delaware St.

Chandler
February 3rd
2pm - 4pm

 
Third Thursday at the

Museum: 
An Evening with 
Frank Thompson 

 Thursday February 21
7:00pm at the Tempe

History Museum
 

AZRC Drum Circle 
Fountain Hills Library

March 30, 2018
10:30a - 11:30a

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001isGBTI_S4QjAfZNo6EJ6rQUFlHZmae8gj7qCWlbkxuvL342TjGfiP6mxOQmzCVn98oty48Jku4lC9BTg_5V1oujuQhntVRu-7IJFwAHV2NddK1Q78lGf9Fz0Tf1gyXmIR5GiAg9ukXRCsGlONStto46eBn8-rf0TRZDuo3Zm8nDbwnhBqsW9_lWcMOfz2mly&c=xs4jxzp9eEDQmf_2ZqCzXErNQOA3sSzo8zEf2xpm7YYTLSBbbh0E1g==&ch=bApEBhfV7lYHGWeJo0nyuWc-8FmuQKFpA-qWdp5V_f21OXpuByO2HQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001isGBTI_S4QjAfZNo6EJ6rQUFlHZmae8gj7qCWlbkxuvL342TjGfiP0yi8koi10Xz9SwsJavkcjhd0tYRCvzgJPGX5T9eTvYz3XNYph2Nh8QtlT-Eah6tmHkKs9R5KCkLW6Nt_Ct9I-SAOy7ZVkDOqjOmlvAbqtC3noiGwRGA82AhebOJQhTRLDrxZHvOWFK4VOePd8bYPrA=&c=xs4jxzp9eEDQmf_2ZqCzXErNQOA3sSzo8zEf2xpm7YYTLSBbbh0E1g==&ch=bApEBhfV7lYHGWeJo0nyuWc-8FmuQKFpA-qWdp5V_f21OXpuByO2HQ==
https://maps.google.com/?q=22+S.+Delaware+St.+Chandler&entry=gmail&source=g
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001isGBTI_S4QjAfZNo6EJ6rQUFlHZmae8gj7qCWlbkxuvL342TjGfiP03gf0WrSUO9f_E8Q1HHyZo-YU5s-46w9GjE8VR8uEUi_6NVJY_8in1zFrkSPp1crhZax2H6YmPKcQb0dw-h8NAFlNUfnRur6Woj14KmoE6EBGasgpCRSg-BX6-Q-giGGZHOhOxiH-QPJhPnT6fuQcoWdB-hp0fsdzLA3J2NvTOxRq5m5tVViJ6IsE2yrI5QTcbWlR3Kauxf&c=xs4jxzp9eEDQmf_2ZqCzXErNQOA3sSzo8zEf2xpm7YYTLSBbbh0E1g==&ch=bApEBhfV7lYHGWeJo0nyuWc-8FmuQKFpA-qWdp5V_f21OXpuByO2HQ==
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 Captain Podcast
 recommends the following

shows.

 
CAPTAIN PODCAST

RECOMMENDS
 

The Allusionist
 

The Allusionist
If you are a word-nerd, this podcast
is for you.  Explore the sometimes
strange and often weird way that
some words and spellings have
come down to us. Ever asked
yourself, "Hey how come it is
spelled like that or where did that
saying or turn of a phrase come
from? If so, this podcast is for you.
 
 

 

 
Something You Should Know

An easy to listen to podcast that
sheds light and insight into things
that help in everyday life. The
conversations and interviews with
the experts are done in a way that
give you a lot if information without
a bunch of language that is hard to
understand. A real gem of a
podcast that is filled with a ton of
"Wow, I didn't know that" type of
stuff. 
 
 

Now Listen to the 
Captain's Podcast

Jason and Frank Yappin'

            Saturday, February 23rd at 4pm
 

   Episcopal Church of St. John the Baptist
     4102 W. Union Hills Dr., Glendale, AZ

           
 

      FREE ADMISSION - Public Very Welcome!
 

    Donations to serve those on Pine Ridge gratefully
accepted

 

WEEKEND DRUM WORKSHOP

 
 Featuring Master

Drummer, Teacher &
Performer 

 
"Yiriba" 

 
Date: March 23 & 24
Location: Tempe, AZ

 
 
 
 
 

Additional details will be posted soon on the AZ Rhythm
Connection FaceBook page.

 

Upcoming AZRC Drum 
Circles & Fundraisers

 

 
 

Thank you for letting us know that you have desperately missed
the First Friday Drum Circles which ran for almost 13 years. AZRC

is introducing three new Community Circles to the Phoenix area
that we will be supporting this year.  

 

First Sunday Drum Circle in the East Valley. This one will be held
monthly at the Chandler Public Library Downtown from 2pm -
4pm. 

Annual Fundraiser for the Cancer Community: April 27th at the
Cancer Support Community in Downtown Phoenix. 

Grand Avenue Festival with our Community Partner Fushicho
Daiko will be held later this year. 

 
We hope to see you at any or all three of these events. 

 

HealthRHYTHMS Group Empowerment Drumming
Facilitation Training

(Basic Training)
Featuring 

Frank Thompson, HR Trainer
 

AZRC Drum Circle 
 Tempe Festival of the

Arts 
March 30th & 31st

 

AZRC Drum
Classes: 

All Levels Welcome:
Drop-In!

Come and get your
Rhythm 

Groove on with us.
 

What our drum classes
are really like

 
Our sessions are noted

for their fun and
welcoming atmosphere.
For those who want to

learn the basics of
hand drumming, we

promise a
great experience. The
focus of the classes is
the instruction on West

African Djembe and
Djun.

 
Wednesday and

Friday Nights
 

Wednesday Nights 7P-
9P in Tempe 

 
Friday Nights 5:40P-8P

in Scottsdale
 

  Click Here  for
additional details

 
Extra drums

are 
always available
 

 
The AZ Rhythm

Connection is part of
the Music Instrument

Museum (MIM)
Signature Workshop

Series.   

Click here for more
info 

Drumming From the
Heart with  

Dr. David Engstrom
and 

https://maps.google.com/?q=4102+W.+Union+Hills+Dr.,+Glendale,+AZ&entry=gmail&source=g
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001isGBTI_S4QjAfZNo6EJ6rQUFlHZmae8gj7qCWlbkxuvL342TjGfiP03gf0WrSUO9VyPBHfNYnsM8S1x78KBJuFk_gnhDr3EUOYrdbERdrDTTzOHiD-Kn4VQNNW7NklaxVcbRkEWV2wp1FcV1sDAqwDJiJG63ZvViLwjjzfG9MNI=&c=xs4jxzp9eEDQmf_2ZqCzXErNQOA3sSzo8zEf2xpm7YYTLSBbbh0E1g==&ch=bApEBhfV7lYHGWeJo0nyuWc-8FmuQKFpA-qWdp5V_f21OXpuByO2HQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001isGBTI_S4QjAfZNo6EJ6rQUFlHZmae8gj7qCWlbkxuvL342TjGfiP7fmG7_mTTVDJmFpdGoWQFo2BAJQPGIHVs8G714vOPXb4xQDhVFspmLVNMmpL89BdnXdMqH35J4jdBUgyNXFh4H9Q4qYfabCnls-D1dyGwut5f7iOFFLn2jhuFBdH-m6QA==&c=xs4jxzp9eEDQmf_2ZqCzXErNQOA3sSzo8zEf2xpm7YYTLSBbbh0E1g==&ch=bApEBhfV7lYHGWeJo0nyuWc-8FmuQKFpA-qWdp5V_f21OXpuByO2HQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001isGBTI_S4QjAfZNo6EJ6rQUFlHZmae8gj7qCWlbkxuvL342TjGfiP3MOOOVHaxd3HRfhSRfJR9hSl5-oq81fKHQyt_9rR7Z2-Wn_Qo5FAMYmu3O3Rm5K-itGe-udvcWOVIFesm6fWk_BsIVOz9qECbUxPxS0F36SF4i7IbZhbN_KxDGLFz6AVw_0ggDvYzAtAVSbiT0KwCk=&c=xs4jxzp9eEDQmf_2ZqCzXErNQOA3sSzo8zEf2xpm7YYTLSBbbh0E1g==&ch=bApEBhfV7lYHGWeJo0nyuWc-8FmuQKFpA-qWdp5V_f21OXpuByO2HQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001isGBTI_S4QjAfZNo6EJ6rQUFlHZmae8gj7qCWlbkxuvL342TjGfiP3MOOOVHaxd3SRUtq0i9N4Dm8TsvOkxaE-V6hozNdrzhRKMKuhAJ7NIJ8v8DbaX2A6JZwBwXl0bzMJTgUg19Nk2kvWlajM5_7H8JJ81n1M5q_JXeq72x58VDDN-ZJNnqtx3zd8f-bbAlH0-_HMIdNzBrsRfjZCXIhYhQKroO-MVK_3bXtyrlGIQ=&c=xs4jxzp9eEDQmf_2ZqCzXErNQOA3sSzo8zEf2xpm7YYTLSBbbh0E1g==&ch=bApEBhfV7lYHGWeJo0nyuWc-8FmuQKFpA-qWdp5V_f21OXpuByO2HQ==
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This is who we
think we are. 

 
 

Listen
on iTunes

Listen 
Online

  
 
Hey, Frank and Jason here! We've
been making each other laugh for
nearly two decades, and thought
you might like to join in the fun! We
discuss every subject under the
sun.We make each other laugh as
we discuss the silly about family,
race, politics, pop culture, work and
anything else we can laugh at or
annoy one another with.
 

This is who we really are.
 

Enjoy listening to some of our 
older Podcasts. 

 
Episode 67:  Texting and Driving
and When Should Kids be Forced
to Get a Job?  Is age 4 or 5 too
young?
 
Texting and driving as it relates to
kids.  Best Christmas or Chanukah
gift ever received.  A little more
Ebonics. Bagels  or English
Muffins.  Who originate the term,
"My Man"!, in the movies.  What is a
Mensch?   Best mob movies ever? 
Bill Shatner or William Shatner, who
is better?  How soon should kids go
to get a job or go to work?  Is a
GED better or worse than a
Diploma.   Jason is going to see
Neil Diamond in concert.  Frank's
secret Neil Diamond, guilty
pleasure
 
 
Episode 68:  Actors-Actors-
Actors: Who is the best?
  
Denzel, Morgan Freeman,
Leonardo Decaprio, Tom Hanks,
Tom Cruise, Matt Damon et al.
 George Clooney, Will Smith,
Cristian Bale...
 

Info for Life...
Real Estate Forum

Bob Nachman
 

HealthRHYTHMS® Group Empowerment
Drumming Facilitation Training (Basic Training) teaches
a fun, evidence-based whole person strategy which
promotes socialization and ensures a healthy non-
strenuous workout. On a deeper level it builds bridges
while fostering nurturing, support, camaraderie, self-
respect and respect for others. It is not really about
drumming, but uses the drum as a tool for
communication and personal expression. This
system can be integrated as a therapeutic strategy in
group counseling sessions, support groups,

rehabilitation centers, schools, hospitals, aging facilities and more.  
 
Completing this training prepares you to facilitate programs using the
HealthRHYTHMS protocol and also provides the foundational knowledge
necessary to participate in the HealthRHYTHMS Adolescent Protocol
Training in the future. 

 
BI-LINGUAL HEALTH RHYTHMS 

BASIC TRAINING SESSIONS
June 1st & 2nd

Tempe, AZ
Registration Available Soon 

 
Basic Training Session
Red Bank, New Jersey

June 29th & 30th
Registration Available Soon

 

 

Health Rhythms Drumming in Phoenix
 

Click on Image for full flyer &
details

New Monthly Health Rhythms
Sessions at Ironwood Cancer
Treatment and Research
Center: 
Scottsdale 
 

Every Third Tuesday of 
the Month 6P - 7P 

 

A community gift from
Ironwood
Facilitated by AZ Rhythm
Connection
Easy Access
Plenty of Parking

 
 

 

Last Tuesday of Every Month
6P-7:30P

Church of the Beatitudes
(Chapel) 

555 W. Glendale Avenue 
 
Join us for a free and interactive
Drum Circle! Drum circles have
been around since ancient
times, with strong roots in
African and Native American
cultures. Now, the therapeutic
benefits of beating drums and
creating rhythms are reaching
broader audiences. Drumming
helps connect the world of
music, rhythm with wellness-and

Frank Thompson

Drumming from the
Heart combines the
wellness benefits of
meditation and hand
drumming. Our program
is designed to provide a
rhythmical and focused
space for you to de-
stress your mind, body
and spirit by using music
and guided voice. Our
sessions also celebrate
and embrace group
empowerment as each
individual is safely
immersed within a group
experience that mutually
strengthens the goals of
the individual and the
group. 
 
Date: Sessions are held
on the 2nd Monday of
the month
Time: 6P - 715
Location: Via Linda Sr.
Center 
10440 E. Via Linda,
Road, Scottsdale
Details
 

 
Dr. Dave and Frank
enjoy great musical
performances. Here is
another one of our
favorite performers. 
 

Tony Williams
 

Here's an early cut with
Tony Williams on drums.

He played with Miles
Davis before these 2

videos and was the best
drummer Miles ever had.

He was recruited by
Miles at age 17.

In the first video from
1972, I love to look at the
clothes these guys (and

I) were wearing back
then! Also, Stanley

Clarke kills it on bass!
 

Click here to view Tony
Williams' performance

from 1972 
 

The second video is from
1989, a bit before Tony

died. It was very sad. He
was a healthy dude who
had a simple gallbladder

operation and died on
the operating table

because of a 
medical error .

 
If you like rhythm in jazz,
Tony was always ahead
of the beat and had a

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001isGBTI_S4QjAfZNo6EJ6rQUFlHZmae8gj7qCWlbkxuvL342TjGfiPyDpnUdt-qSoCrevEXla9pBjrrNiQBzwCtxF0BlSCX2ZCtRo6zI5ahpXG0rqhR9wELNYF-8-isTnL4fBi53FxvAkD89Sm-1aRNvZmuutOzl54VMT60Ia57UxjIdmbWtDeBByBU7yErSS04AHjgiAEiBKMAqvUMAwoqlv1UUi5uFLiQ7PPClWNoczTtKnoNHFGYYEJreYxcwG&c=xs4jxzp9eEDQmf_2ZqCzXErNQOA3sSzo8zEf2xpm7YYTLSBbbh0E1g==&ch=bApEBhfV7lYHGWeJo0nyuWc-8FmuQKFpA-qWdp5V_f21OXpuByO2HQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001isGBTI_S4QjAfZNo6EJ6rQUFlHZmae8gj7qCWlbkxuvL342TjGfiP3MOOOVHaxd34KjntT2x_JmPES0xZcz7CGB33D1cq1-y-4-PHtpRlAbRXvU-15BGfbYN3VAJAsJFliO5kQfsxyET2eSVH5IW5105EGWAaW-3xM0IDaGBRfwLM7VqQMBL-iT28wrVDjL6&c=xs4jxzp9eEDQmf_2ZqCzXErNQOA3sSzo8zEf2xpm7YYTLSBbbh0E1g==&ch=bApEBhfV7lYHGWeJo0nyuWc-8FmuQKFpA-qWdp5V_f21OXpuByO2HQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001isGBTI_S4QjAfZNo6EJ6rQUFlHZmae8gj7qCWlbkxuvL342TjGfiP7bIT91go2kH-3hKKIFJicjCJimj3bGI-VfdY2ojlM_Rsf-eS3PbVxB0ciK4hg5SSzhwk7vG3BG34IBU1wcm65G2eGpJ2FCUfsyeSuYdGJquZbFsd8l3-7lGvJ1G5LLNVFCAQ1PhS81hgeumKoOYJ1as7zZWCo88WFKvej2j8ZumzgWzqvD3ovioVKc-ultR2w==&c=xs4jxzp9eEDQmf_2ZqCzXErNQOA3sSzo8zEf2xpm7YYTLSBbbh0E1g==&ch=bApEBhfV7lYHGWeJo0nyuWc-8FmuQKFpA-qWdp5V_f21OXpuByO2HQ==
https://maps.google.com/?q=555+W.+Glendale+Avenue&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=10440+E.+Via+Linda,+Road,+Scottsdale&entry=gmail&source=g
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001isGBTI_S4QjAfZNo6EJ6rQUFlHZmae8gj7qCWlbkxuvL342TjGfiP03gf0WrSUO9f9QuJCUWU2nag6U2zulgGPAmlDr1j15zUVetutcdXM2W3R37ravciypOlutCbilb_SRLp6qQOVcljJG8HYnI9mnEQNXk6m-Myf8pQB9848qtdHqBF1zHycZohjxBHilVmYEVVQZrxX0=&c=xs4jxzp9eEDQmf_2ZqCzXErNQOA3sSzo8zEf2xpm7YYTLSBbbh0E1g==&ch=bApEBhfV7lYHGWeJo0nyuWc-8FmuQKFpA-qWdp5V_f21OXpuByO2HQ==
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Ken Berry -
Actor

Rerun From last Month due to
editing error.

Home Inspections - A Must, 
not a Should

 
When buying a home, one of the
cardinal steps that should never be
skipped is the process of home
inspection. It does not matter if the
home is new, old, or renovated...
inspection is a necessary part of the
home buying process, for the
protection of the buyer. You should
always know what you are buying
into... the negatives and the
positives. 
 
There is such a large number of
things that can happen to a home
both during its life span and during
the construction process. This is
why it is necessary to have
inspections done, even on newly
constructed homes. It is also
advisable to contract the inspector
yourself, or most likely through the
recommendation of your Realtor®.
This will ensure an impartial
viewpoint on possible problems. A
typical inspection will ensure the
quality of the home's vital systems,
such as electrical, plumbing,
heating and structural integrity. It
will also seek out problems such as
mold, improperly done repairs and
any other outstanding issues that
could be of concern to the new
owner. 
 
Click Here to read the entire article 
 

"Contact Bob for Real Estate
issues. Knowledge matters --and

he has it."
Frank

 
Bob Nachman, 
ABR,CDPE,CIAS,CRS, ePRO,GRI,
LTG,PMN,SRES,MBA, is an
Accredited Buyer Representative
and Marketing/Relocation Specialist
 with RE/MAX Excalibur in
Scottsdale. 
 

Bob can be reached by: 
E-mail at

BobNachman@gmail.com 
or by phone at 602-619-1868.

 

Info for Life...
The Business Law Guy:  

Neal Bookspan

Performance v. Expectations
By businesslawguy on Aug 29,

2018
 

Do you do what you say you are
going to do? Do you have a plan?
Or  do you just wing it and hope
that you will achieve the results you
are striving for? If you don't have a
plan, how do you measure your
results?
 
You need to have plan for what you
are doing in your business. It needs
to include goals and the steps you

  

well-being. Drumming has
proven not only to reduce
stress, but to boost the immune
system while promoting a sense
of joy and community. 
 
Here is a short article on the
monthly AARP sponsored
Health Rhythms Session
titled Drum your Way to Better
Health and Happiness.  
 
Here is a more recent article on
drumming from the AARP
Bulletin titled Feel the Rhythm
When Drumming with Others
 

Ticket Giveaway

This month we have a "FREE" Two Day Guest Pass for 
DAYS ON THE GREEN MUSIC FESTIVAL

April 19 & 20
 

LIKE the posting for Days on the Green Music Festival on the AZRC
Facebook page to be entered into a drawing for a FREE Two-Day

Pass. The drawing will be held the first week of March. 
 

 

 
 

 

Throwback 
 

This Month's Throwback Spotlight provides some
Music Trivia

 
Wussiest Song Ever & The Eagles are Related? Huh? 

Six Degrees of Pop Music Separation.
 
 
 

Ok, this is a reach, but lets play six-degrees of separation with this month's
trivia. I am going to connect the "wussiest song of all time" with the power

music machine that was and are The Eagles (Yes, the Hotel California,
Eagles).  And we are going to use the MS word definition of, Wussy: "an
offensive term that deliberately insults somebody regarded as weak or

ineffectual".  So, clearly the wussiest song of all time is Donny Osmond,
singing, 'Puppy Love"! Every time I hear it, I think of a big dog of a song!  

 
This week I watched the History of the Eagles documentary and then
today, the song One Bad Apple, (OBA) by the Osmonds, came on the

iPod.  That reminded me that the guy with the wussiest song along with his
brothers, were once mistaken by kids like me for Michael Jackson and the

Jackson 5 when we first heard OBA on the radio.  I mean it sounded
EXACTLY like the Jackson Five!  Of course once we found out it was not
the Jackson Five, we would never admit that we liked the song-we would

have lost our "Motown' street-cred" for creating such a music-crime
against true R&B!  Truth be told, OBA was one of the top selling R&B hits

of the year.   

way of "pushing" the
other musicians.

 
Hope you enjoy!

Dave

 
Click on the photo to

watch the 
video from 1989

Williams Quintet - NY
Live 1989

 

Community Partners 
Corner

 
"Drums, Rhythm &

Relaxation"
Featuring - Susy
Jeanne Manning

 
Ironwood Cancer

Center
685 Dobson Rd.

Chandler, AZ 85224
 

HELD THE FIRST
TUESDAY 

OF THE MONTH
 

  Passings: These
People will be

missed. 

 

Nancy Wilson
- Jazz Singer

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001isGBTI_S4QjAfZNo6EJ6rQUFlHZmae8gj7qCWlbkxuvL342TjGfiP03gf0WrSUO9bBjAiu44pYdrK5IYLnayhivLX8mMrIsa3TXiEiupJ9OmCnhdOjLUiPPKIS57aO2IZilmv-hmc2FccXaKhFoYpRPT36C2ayr_qMPQ5JVnXPswC8sd-4_z_Q8zzqW6-9gptdnRytTyfITxa0dyJ2-SS03ZEcCSu1kS9uUIxgw2adfydKkH8pdWjkveha38gUbw&c=xs4jxzp9eEDQmf_2ZqCzXErNQOA3sSzo8zEf2xpm7YYTLSBbbh0E1g==&ch=bApEBhfV7lYHGWeJo0nyuWc-8FmuQKFpA-qWdp5V_f21OXpuByO2HQ==
mailto:BobNachman@gmail.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001isGBTI_S4QjAfZNo6EJ6rQUFlHZmae8gj7qCWlbkxuvL342TjGfiP7hrZqtOnDnobj_QEuamUgvFtXwz-dUkMPb8OEVUshHlp7G7ZBZTsVytoJb4FdAZnqOko_Ut-6dbRne6DV9TYAZlTk6saJgj1iSIDKicvc7yt9IPDYNajr7pzvXimZGWjHikGOcVVmaA7Ja0jZqtGv3CSfZ4fqrc2ju_bfejRgEPjlevJWzMzdbfMC-_ipNxV4phFvHXR7kU&c=xs4jxzp9eEDQmf_2ZqCzXErNQOA3sSzo8zEf2xpm7YYTLSBbbh0E1g==&ch=bApEBhfV7lYHGWeJo0nyuWc-8FmuQKFpA-qWdp5V_f21OXpuByO2HQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001isGBTI_S4QjAfZNo6EJ6rQUFlHZmae8gj7qCWlbkxuvL342TjGfiPzJrMjUk5Ic8ACm3mWsXw3JNkfd48TI8iQ40d93osPqxNR8nQw8XYqoD0hn0I6DjyOhtje1l9LCD15dAalhajeyd-WneDGDKtF1hvhsZBCHROXZOXZo-iz8XLnMus5E0y-mJCUIg5Qw-aMMENevFTW7bfnqsKgzU5XG-B2o4t1TX9027iuITT-t7WBqLGPC-M6imBN5Okzenv0MiDCk9Sw75qxxMQNHdcw==&c=xs4jxzp9eEDQmf_2ZqCzXErNQOA3sSzo8zEf2xpm7YYTLSBbbh0E1g==&ch=bApEBhfV7lYHGWeJo0nyuWc-8FmuQKFpA-qWdp5V_f21OXpuByO2HQ==
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Donald Moffat
- Actor 

 

Anne "Honey"
Lantree - 60's Rock

Drummer 
 

Pete Shelley - Lead  
Singer/Buzzcocks

will take to meet your goals. It can
include long term and short term
goals. You can even include
personal goals, such as exercising
or learning to play guitar. Research
shows that you have a better
chance to achieve goals when they
are written down.
 
Of course, after you draft a plan,
you actually need to look at it. Keep
a hard copy on your desk or a copy
on your computer desktop where
you actually will see it regularly.
 
At my firm, all attorneys have to
write a plan for each fiscal year. We
also utilize one on one mentoring
when attorneys want it. In addition
to this, a few years ago, a partner of
mine came up with a concept we
call Path To Excellence, which has
had great results.
 
We refer to it as PTE, and it can
involve a small group from a
practice area or attorneys in the
same general experience range in
practice. These groups provide
accountability.
 
Click on this link to read the entire
article 
 
 
Neal Bookspan can be reached at

 nhb@jaburgwilk.com
  Jaburg/Wilks Attorneys at Law

 

 
The AZRC
Newsletter is
edited by
Catherine

 
If you have an interesting
article, idea or category that
you would like to submit for us
to include in a future newsletter
- submit it to:
 
catherine@azrhythmconnection.
com 

 

 
OK, so hear is the connection:  One Bad Apple (OBA), was written by

George Henry Jackson, (No relation to the J5 family).  He also wrote the
song, "'Old Time Rock and Roll" (OTR&R), made famous in the movie
"Risky Business" starring a young Tom Cruise.  In a now famous scene

from the movie, Tom Cruise lip syncs in underwear to Bob Seger's version
of OTR&R.   Seger would have other great hits like   Night Moves and Still
the Same, but Old Time Rock and Roll remains his signature song.   Well,
it turns out that Bob Seger was an early influence and musical mentor to

the teenage Glenn Frey, future founder of The Eagles.   
 

 So there you go: The Eagles connected with Glenn Frey who is
connected to 

Bob Seger.
 
 

Glenn Frey - Bob Seger
 

 A Unique Program
BETTER YOUR BEST

Performance

Frank has recently begun working with the Better Your Best Performance
Team as one of their Instructors - teaching drumming as a way to

improve mental cross training and performance. 
 

Here is a little more detail on: 
 

Better Your Best
 
The Better Your Best® programs are designed to assess your current
level of performance and design strategies so you can dial up Better
Your Best® performance at will. We believe this mental cross training
performance system complements your technical training and is an
indispensable component for anyone seeking success in any field. 
 
 

Visit the Better Your Best
website by clicking on their logo

 

June Whitfield -
Actor

 

Penny Marshall -
Actor, Director

 

Carol Channing
- Actor, Singer,

Comedienne
 

Roy Hargrove - Jazz
Trumpeter
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